In the emerging library collection development landscape librarians must engage with the disciplinary content of collections as well as a range of other areas. New areas of responsibility might include: information technology, including issues of personal data curation; copyright, open access, and scholarly communication; new modes for delivery of content; budgeting, development, fundraising, and stewardship of resources; collections issues regarding space, preservation, curation, and storage of collections in all formats; and integrating collections issues into instruction, reference, readers' advisory, programming and other engagement with the library's users, and funders and other stakeholders.
These and other activities continue to take an increasing amount of time and effort on the part of collection development librarians. In many cases, however, librarians and library administrators are not adequately prepared to incorporate these activities into their portfolios. The audience will engage in a dialog about incorporating new and emerging collection development activities into training programs, strategic plans, work plans, and assessment activities. Attendees will leave with tools for incorporating innovation into their institutions' operations.
We all know that library collections are in the midst of a radical transformation. Rapidly evolving technology, innovations in distributing and accessing content, new models of pricing, repurposing of library spaces, and shrinking collections budgets create a new environment for collection development. This new environment requires that librarians participate in a variety of new collection development activities beyond just selecting content. This paper focuses on academic libraries, and the issues are broadly applicable to libraries of all types and sizes.
In the emerging library collection development landscape librarians must engage with the disciplinary content of collections as well as a range of other areas. Some of the traditional areas of concern for collection development include: Most libraries address at least some of these emerging issues. However, many libraries do not view these issues through the perspective of collection development activities.
A holistic approach to planning and assessment should not only involve collections issues, but also include collection development personnel. They can bring their unique perspectives to the conversation, as well as ensure that library-wide efforts address collection development priorities and policies. Unfortunately, many libraries focus on collections as objects while excluding the programmatic endeavors that are part of the art and science of collection development. For example, in your library, how is collection development involved in planning and assessment for decisions about matters such as planning for library spaces, acquisition of and training for new technologies, and issues of diversity, equity, and inclusion? All of these concerns affect not just library collections, but also the art and science of collection development. 
